
Private Wonderful Turkey Tour
Based ashore in the Bosporus seaway tour

Summary

Starting From: Rs 0
Duration: 6 Days & 5 Nights.
Dates: 01 Jun, 2019 to 31 Oct, 2019
Highlights: 6Days & 5Nights To see the St Sophia Museum, Byzantine
Hippodrome, The Blue Mosque and also Grand Bazaar, Topkapi Palace (Harem
section is not included). Bosphorus Tour, Spice Market, Cruise on Bosphorus.
Categories: Adventure Tours, Family Tours, Leisure Tour



Itinerary

Day 1 - Arrival In Istanbul

Arrive in Istanbul Ataturk Airport. Our special Travel Ideas representative, Welcome you on the airport with all
respect. After meeting with Travel Ideas representative, drive to your hotel by private vehicle. You are in
Istanbul , it feel so amazing and beautiful. When you check in your hotel, our Travel Ideas representative will
come back. Its your night stay overnight and take rest because next day you have to go for all beautiful
historical places in the Istanbul. When you think about it , it's definitely so excited.

Guideline: Have good rest so that you can enjoy your tomorrow time in tour.

  Dinner  

--------

Day 2 - Ottoman Relics City Tour

Today we will visit to Ottoman Relics, its like city tour. You are going to visit all city in this day. Our tour Guide
pick you up from hotel and drop you at the Ottoman Relics City. First of all we are going Blue Mosque, it is the
most famous place in ottoman. Then we are moving towards Hippodrome, you can make memories and stories.
After that we are move to Hagia Sophia, Grand bazar, you can buy something if you want. You are feel tired , its
lunch time , to feel fresh and again active. After lunch there is the last but no least we are move to the Topkapi
Palace, it is very unique and beautiful place. Its all for today, then Our tour guide pick you up and drop at the
hotel. You need to take a break and rest. Over the night you have to stay in the Istanbul hotel. (Harem section is
not included).

Guideline: Make sure you wear comfortable dress and shoes because this tour need walk.

  Breakfast     Lunch  

--------

Day 3 - Bosphorus Tour

Today will be spent on Istanbul’s Bosporous Cruise to spend time. Our tour guide is so expert and professional ,
trained. He knowns places very well and locations , map and each and every thing in Istanbul Turkey. It is most
excited place for the visitors. Some little gathering and private voyages through Istanbul incorporate Bosphorus
travels. These pontoon rides normally incorporate visits or perspectives on Dolmabahce Palace, Fortress,
Topkapi Palace, and that's only the tip of the iceberg. The Bosphorus is an unquestionable requirement visit for
history buffs and all first-time guests to Istanbul. First of all we move to the different places and in the end
Topkapi. These are the most beautiful places in the Bosphorus Cruise.When ever people come to visit
Bosphorus they must visit these places. Take pictures and make stories for their lovely friends and family. Its
lunch time, because after visit all places hopefully you feel tired. After all these place visit we are moving to the
hotel back. Its rest time, take proper rest to feel fresh.

Guideline: Don't forget to buy world famous Turkish Sweets, Turkish coffee and Souvenir for your loved one.

  Breakfast     Lunch  

--------



Day 4 - Bursa Cable Car Uludag Tour

Check out from your hotel, private car and driver will take you to Bursa Cable Car. When you reach on the
destination your entertainment will be start. But during travel you can enjoy take pictures and have a a lot of
fun with your family and friends as well. Then first place on which we are going is AERIL Lift in the Bursa
Province. Actually Bursa cable is the province of the Istanbul.The next place we are moving is SKI RESORT, its
resort and most beautiful place in the Bursa. Bursa is the beautiful and amazing city and province as well. After
that we are moving towards to the mountain. Chance to see neighborhood results of the locale like chess nut,
nectar, olive oil, Turkish enjoyment and outlet focus.All these places are very famous and next level. When you
are there i believe you forget about everything. After visiting all these places our travel represent is pick you up
and drop at the hotel. It's time to take proper rest, deep sleep to feel fresh next day.

Guideline: Pack your luggage before your checkout.

  Breakfast     Lunch  

--------

Day 5 - Princess Island Tour

After breakfast, check tour guide pick you up from hotel. Then move towards Princess Island to explore the area
and entertainment. After this we move to the next place for the visit. During travel and reach on the place,
anytime you can take pictures and make memories for your family and friends. After visit that we are moving to
the K ada. When you are done with all these place. You feel like a heaven , its so beautiful places and best
places in Turkey. Then our trained tour guide pick you up from Island an drop on the hostel. You need to take a
break like feel relax and comfort, stay in hotel.

Guideline: Make sure you wear comfortable dress and shoes because this tour need walk.

  Breakfast     Lunch     Dinner  

--------

Day 6 - End Of Tour

When you wake up- then make your self comfortable. Take breakfast, when you are done with breakfast, out
travel represent pick you up and drop off at the airport for come back. Its time to come back , end of tour and
service.

Guideline: Pack your luggage night before your checkout.

  Breakfast  

--------

Inclusion

5-Nights stay in Turkey with daily breakfast. 
Return airport transfers.
English Speaking Licensed Guide 



Entrance fees, all taxes, security charges & Meals are included as per Itinerary.

Exclusions

Any international flight tickets
Any Domestic flight
Any visa fees
Gratuities to the Guide & Driver As Per Your Decision
Personal expenses of the guests, laundry, Medical treatment etc.
Anything which is not mentioned in the itinerary.

Rates (Valid From 29 Oct, 2021 to 29 Oct, 2021)

Hotel Category Double Sharing Triple Sharing Single Occupancy
Three Star Rs 0 Rs 0 Rs 0
Four Star Rs 0 Rs 0 Rs 0
Five Star Rs 0 Rs 0 Rs 0

Three Star Four Star Five Star

Triple Sharing

Double Sharing

Single Occupancy

Child Policy

Discounted Deals:

The following child discounts apply to all Turkey packages. The below discounts apply
when sharing accommodations with two adults. To receive the child discount, the age of
the child must qualify at the commencement of services.

Age :

If your kid is between 0-2 Years Child Free of charge.

If your kid is between 3-6 Years Child receives a 50% discount on the tour package
price.

If your kid is above 7 and below 11 then Child receives a 25% discount on the tour



package price.

If your kid is above 11 like12 Years then you have to Pays full.

For kids, 0-2 years will get a baby cot in the room by request at the hotel reception.
In case of non-availability of baby, cot child has to share existing bed with parents.  

Kid's Accommodation:

For children, 3-6 years will share the existing bed with parents.

For children 7-11 years an extra mattress will be prearranged in parent’s room.

For children 12 years an extra mattress will be prearranged in the parent’s room.

Travellers who are under 18 years old on the departure date must be accompanied by an
adult throughout the tour, and are requested to share an adult’s accommodation.

Note: (Prices are EXCLUDING 11-15 AUGUST 2019)

Due to heightened security, many countries have adopted practices to prevent
international abductions of children. If a child will be travelling with adults other than
the parents or with only one parent, it is recommended that a notarized letter be written
by the parents or non-travelling parent granting authorization to travel, including the
dates of travel. We suggest that you also contact the appropriate consulate and airlines
because they may have additional requirements or recommendations.


